HLA in familial Hodgkin's disease. Results and a new hypothesis;.
A familial aggregate of seven cases of Hodgkin's disease (HD) has been investigated by HLA typing. Over 600 people in the immediate population (i.e. about half) have been HLA typed and haplotypes have been obtained for 95% of them. It was expected that the cases would share a particular HLA haplotype or at least that they would have one or two HLA antigens of the same series in common. However, this was not the case so no simple idea of association of HLA with HD cases was upheld. When antigen frequencies were examined in the whole population, it was found that HLA B18 increased progressively in incidence from 0.08 to 0.4 in successive groups of individuals each one more closely related to the HD cases. Similarly the community with the highest incidence of HD also had the highest incidence of B18. Thus B18, which in the world figures carries the highest relative risk, emerged as important in this study. Of four proposed interpretations of the data, we are most interested in the idea that the important HLA association is at a population level rather than at the level of the individual patient. A hypothesis, based on the concept of a "healthy carrier" for the HD agent, explains how such an association might operate. It is possible that B18-linked complement deficiency could be the basis for such a carrier state.